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Mayoral vote poses critical test for city council newcomers

The two new members of  the Santa 
Rosa City Council will take their seats 
Tuesday, and they’ll immediately be 
faced with a decision that may shape 
their political futures: whom to sup-

port for mayor, Tom Schwedhelm or 
Chris Coursey. 

The way it’s shaping up, that deci-
sion appears to be falling squarely on 
the shoulders of  Jack Tibbetts, the 
26-year-old member of  the Board of  
Utilities who was the top vote getter in 
his first run for public office. Tibbetts 
says he’s been bombarded by intense 
lobbying this past week, receiving 
dozens of  calls and emails daily from 

supporters of  both men in an effort to 
sway his vote. 

“My phone has been ringing off the 
hook,” Tibbetts said. 

He said he finds much to admire in 
both men, including Schwedhelm’s 
work ethic and Coursey’s thoughtful-
ness, and is trying to put political la-
bels aside and focus on who would be 
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SANTA ROSA » Jack Tibbetts 
seen as potential tiebreaker
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Alberto Bojorquez-Quintero is given a field sobriety test Thursday by Santa Rosa Police Officer Ken Ferrigno. Police said Bojorquez-Quintero was 
pulled over during a DUI enforcement patrol in Santa Rosa because he was unable to maintain his lane. He passed the sobriety test.

High season for DUIs
Local police keen to spot drug- and alcohol-impaired driving 
this holiday period, especially with recreational pot newly legal 

Planning to have a glass of  wine with 
your holiday meal? A cold beer over 
football? Perhaps, under a right granted in 
November by California voters, smoke a 
joint at home?     

If  so, beware of  overimbibing or using 
marijuana and driving, said state and local 

public safety officials.
With the holiday season underway, 

Sonoma County law enforcement agencies 
are ramping up patrols and checkpoints in 
hopes of  preventing alcohol- or drug-relat-
ed crashes, which remain the No. 1 killer 
on roadways statewide and across Sonoma 
County. 

“Even though over the past 40 years, the 
percentage of  crashes involving alcohol 

has actually gone down, we’re seeing a 
spike in drug-involved driving,” said Chris 
Cochran, a spokesman for the California 
Office of  Traffic Safety, which compiles 
statistics from every state on fatal crashes 
and arrests involving driving under the 
influence.

“We’re seeing an uptick in the use of  
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Protesters celebrate the 
Army Corps’ denial of an 
easement to bury a section 
of the Dakota Access 
pipeline.

Jubilation 
as Army 
blocks oil
pipeline 

CANNON BALL, North Dako-
ta — The Standing Rock Sioux 
Tribe won a major victory Sun-
day in its battle to block an oil 
pipeline being 
built near its 
r e s e r v a t i o n 
when the De-
partment of  
the Army 
a n n o u n c e d 
that it would 
not allow the 
pipeline to be 
drilled under a dammed section 
of  the Missouri River.

The Army said it would look 
for alternative routes for the 
$3.7 billion Dakota Access pipe-
line. Construction of  the route 
a half-mile from the Standing 
Rock Sioux reservation has 
become a global flashpoint for 
environmental and indigenous 
activism, drawing thousands 

PROTESTERS WIN » 
Easement denied; US to 
consider alternate routes  
By JACK HEALY
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INSIDE
Protesters in  
Santa Rosa join 
in celebration 
of  Army Corps’ 
announcement 
/ A3

Death toll at least 33 in Oakland fire

OAKLAND — Carmen Brito was asleep 
Friday night when she suddenly woke up 
gasping for breath. Outside her small studio, 
one floor down from where a raging concert 
was taking place, she saw her neighbor’s wall 
on fire.

“I’m pretty sure I was the first person to see 
the fire, and when I saw it, it was bigger than I 

was,” said Brito, 28. The inferno killed at least 
33 people and is regarded as one of  the worst 
structure fires in the United States in over a 
decade. 

On Sunday, firefighters were digging 
through the ruins of  the warehouse, where 
people had gathered for an electronic dance 
show Friday when flames ripped through the 
building, collapsing the floors. The search of  
the building, which only had two exits, could 
continue for days, officials said at a news con-
ference, warning that the death toll could 
climb considerably higher.

Authorities said on Sunday that seven 

‘A TINDERBOX’ » Strained wiring 
in a building with only 2 exits
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Well-wishers 
walk Sunday  to 
place flowers 
at the scene in 
the aftermath 
of a warehouse 
fire, in Oakland. 
Officials said they 
are continuing 
to search the 
charred rubble 
from the fatal 
fire that ripped 
through a late-
night dance party.
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